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PURPOSE, APPROACH &
VALUES
SPA: Purpose

We believe partnership should be at the heart of a 21st Century University.

To reinforce this the Students’ Association and UWS have decided to enter

into a second formal Student Partnership Agreement.

The purpose of this Student Partnership Agreement (SPA) is to outline the

ways in which the University of the West of Scotland (UWS) and the

Student’s Association will work together in partnership to enhance the

student learning experience.

The 2019-2020 agreement reinforces our commitment to working together

to create a contemporary, inspirational learning environment where

everyone is valued and has the opportunity to enhance the learning

experience, both for themselves and future students.

SPA: Approach

We agree that our partnership approach is based on mutual respect, trust,

and genuine commitment to instil and enhance feelings of belonging.

Section A provides an overview of partnership opportunities at UWS and

describes how all students can get involved.

Section B identifies our agreed priorities and actions which will focus our

shared activity across the next academic session.

Section C provides an update on the successes achieved since the previous

SPA.

SPA: Values

The Students’ Association and UWS believe that the SPA is a powerful driver

of positive change, promoting critical reflection and enhancement activity

across the work of the University.

Through partnership working we actively draw upon the diverse

perspectives, experience and expertise available across the University.

Our partnership agreement emphasises the importance of the role of

students in decision-making at UWS.
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WHAT DO WE MEAN
BY PARTNERSHIP AT
UWS?

The commitment to partnership can be clearly seen in the University’s

Corporate Strategy and Education Enabling Plan. This second

Student Partnership Agreement is written for all partners, students,

academics, professional service staff and senior managers,

supporting a breadth and depth of reflection on our current

relationships and practices.  The 2019-2020 SPA explicitly puts

students at the centre of the enhancement work of our University.
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SOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR PARTNERSHIP
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Section A

https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/pageassets/representation/courserep/Student-Reps-at-UWS.pdf
https://www.uws.ac.uk/current-students/supporting-your-studies/surveys/national-student-survey/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/schoolofficers/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/union/exec/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/sauwsstudentsvoice/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/pageassets/representation/courserep/Student-Reps-at-UWS.pdf
https://www.uws.ac.uk/current-students/supporting-your-studies/surveys/national-student-survey/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/schoolofficers/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/sauwsstudentsvoice/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/union/sabbs/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/edit/page/?page_name=/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/
https://www.sauws.org.uk/representation/spa/partnershipopportunities/


PARTNERSHIP
PRIORITY AREAS
FOR 2019/20
Mental Health

We will continue to work together towards an environment that is both free from mental health stigma

and offers appropriate support to students and staff. We will:
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Streamline student experience feedback systems, ensuring that these work for both staff and

students.

Strengthen programme level student representation systems including Staff-Student Liaison

Groups.

Continue to develop and support the new sabbatical officer position of Welfare and Wellbeing.

Develop an annual Student Mental Health Agreement and continue to work jointly on identified

priorities.

Student Opportunities

We will continue to work together to ensure students have the opportunities to work in partnership

and participate fully in life at UWS. We will:

Work collaboratively to support student led academic societies, and include students in relevant

decision making processes.

Work to ensure continuous review, development and support for the School Officer roles.

Education

We will continue to work together to develop the involvement of students in improving their

educational experience at UWS. We will:

Section B



PREVIOUS PARTNERSHIP
SUCCESSES!

In the years following the launch of the previous Student Partnership

Agreement, there have been a number of initiatives and

developments that bear witness to a healthy range of partnership

working between the Students and Staff of the University:

Student Opportunities
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The number of active student societies has increased to over 40

active societies covering a wide range of disciplines, interests and

liberation causes. In particular Students' Association and UWS

have worked together to support the growth of academic

societies.

UWS Nursing Society Members
2019 Big Awards

UWS Accounting Society Members
2019 Big Awards

Education

In the design of the new Lanarkshire campus, which is centred

upon flexible and collaborative spaces designed to encourage

partnership working, students’ views were sought and received

throughout the consultation process

Senior Management of UWS now regularly answer students’

queries as part of the “Question Time” feature of Student Council.

The Three-Week Turnaround commitment for assessment feedback

introduced in the last SPA has become an established ‘anchor

point’ in academic life at UWS since session 2016-17

Section C



PREVIOUS PARTNERSHIP
SUCCESSES!

Wellbeing
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“Money Week” is run by Funding & Advice in conjunction with

Students’ Association Caseworkers and student volunteers every

academic year to help students better manage personal finances

The UWS Counselling Team and the Students’ Association work

jointly in the planning, organisation and delivery of Mental Health

Awareness Week every year

An on-site gym facility was introduced on Paisley campus at 2018,

as a result of strong partnership working between the UWS Sport

& Student Engagement and the Students’ Association.

Mental Health

The Students’ Association Caseworkers, Student Services & School

Academic Support staff work closely together on a daily basis to

support students’ mental health

Students and staff at UWS have worked together to raise

awareness of Silvercloud, an online suite of Cognitive Behaviour

Therapy modules introduced in 2017, to signpost more students to

the resource, and have doubled uptake in the last two years.



THE AGREEMENT

This partnership agreement communicates our commitment to

continue to work in partnership to enhance and improve UWS for

all members of the university.

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF UWS

PRINCIPAL & VICE-CHANCELLOR

PROFESSOR CRAIG MAHONEY

SIGNED ON BEHALF OF THE

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION OF

UWS

STUDENT PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN JACOB
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